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Digital opportunities in ILL – despite German Copyright Law

Nicole Clasen
ZBW, Germany
• specialised in Economics and Business Studies
• holdings: 4.43 Mio books
• founded in 1919
• Open Science & libraries

https://100years.zbw.eu/
ZBW as a lending library

- National: 85%
- subito: 9%
- WorldShare: 5%
- ILL: 1%
German Copyright Law

- Copyright Knowledge Society Act (Urheber-Wissensgesellschafts-Gesetz, UrhWG)
  - valid since 1st March 2018
  - limited to 2023, evaluate in 2021

- legally uses for teaching, science and institutions
- include solutions for text and data mining
ILL and German Copyright Law

German Law includes ILL bundled in one single §

no international regulations
Guidelines on ILL
ILL and German Copyright Law

• for non-commercial purposes only
• 10% instead of small parts
• copies of individual articles from scientific journals
• no limitation to certain types of publication originals
• no restriction to certain delivery routes
• individual remuneration by a collection society
Journal or Magazines?

• journals / scientific journals:
  • assigned to one or more subject areas
  • form and content to the demands of scientific work
  • footnotes, endnotes, bibliography
  • Editorial Board / Advisory Board

• magazines:
  • Hobby, Lifestyle
  • available in a kiosk
Newspapers

✓ delivery from public domain newspapers
  • 70 years after the death of the author
  • anonymous post: 70 years after publication

• NO copies from all other daily and weekly newspapers

✓ lending the duplication of the newspaper

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Negative requests at ZBW</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2017</td>
<td>18%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2018</td>
<td>23%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Negative requests at ZBW
not available
German Interlibrary Loan System

National
- GBV
- KOBV
- SWB

International
- ILL (Voucher)
- Subito library service

- WorldShare
- Bavarian ILL

hbz
Hebis
BVB
How do you order at ZBW?

Subito ; ILL Mail ; WorldShare ILL
ILL with German libraries....

- modern
- fast
- comfortable
- service-orientated
WorldShare & subito library service
WorldShare ILL

WorldCat
WorldShare ILL

WorldShare ZBW
MyBib eDoc

Scan
Upload

eMail

MyBib eL
Print
MyBib eL

- copyright-compliant supply of all copy orders via MyBib eL
- automatic upload of documents from MyBib eDoc to MyBib eL
- admin area for the delivery library

Dear Sir and Madam
you will find the delivery of your request here:
http://esx-52.gov.de/zbw/browser/open/172898955

authentication:
user: [redacted]
pwd: [redacted]

If this delivery via MyBib eL is the first one, you have to register your system, please use the following url:
http://esx-52.gov.de/zbw/browser/activationcode/a0402f3d48743833c61c3fbff2b0421544044ba624f
after the registration you can use the first delivery link (the registration is one-time for each working-station necessary)
Are Bitcoin Prices Rational Bubbles?

K. (Name)

1. Introduction

Bitcoin is a form of digital currency (Cakici, 2016; and Bilodeau, 2018). In recent years, empirical evidence suggests that the Bitcoin price bubble has reached record levels.
Understood everything?

• https://h5p.org/node/458566
ILL AT THE ZBW

GERMAN COPYRIGHT

Copy
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Printer
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Conclusion

- copyright law contains various restrictions
- direct mailing to end users not yet implemented

✓ good opportunities to offer stock to international libraries

- delivery of e-books, e-journals?
- Open Access publications?
- forward-looking ordering systems?
Thank you.
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